ASSAYING & PREDICTING BEER FLAVOR STABILITY: FOOD FOR THOUGHT!
No "Silver Bullet"

Aerts: " Flavor deterioration coincides with an
increase in, and release of, alkanals-alkenals,
as final products of auto-oxidation and
enzymatic degradation of lipids, and a rise in
Strecker aldehydes."
GPC Favorite: Oxidized beer = formation of new
staling compounds plus the loss of other flavors
(e.g. esters, geraniol) and increase
in harsh, bitter after- taste.
Packaged Beer Flavor Changes are:
a) reduction in levels of desired compounds over time,
b) increase in undesirable compounds due to i) de novo
production, ii) release of preformed from adducts or iii)
change in redox conditions accelerating either type.

Love Yeast!
Quest Int'l & GCO Studies: compared GCO of
a) fresh beer vs. b) beer naturally aged at 200C for 11
weeks vs. c) beer forced aged at 400C/6 weeks in the
dark. Findings were:
i) Fresh samples.....more "bitter"
ii) Naturally aged....more "papery" character
iii) Forced aged.......more "sherry-like" character.
iv) Esters: ethyl pentionate & ethyl octanoate only
found in fresh beer.
v) Aldehydes: [octanol] decreases with age;
heptagonal/E(2)-nonenal/methional/
phenacetaldehyde/4-methoxybenzaldehyde all
increased with age....latter compound "sweet/
aniseed".
vi) Sulfur: furfuryl thiol increased with age..."roasted
coffee".
vii) Maillard compounds: virtually no changes after
first week.
viii) Hop compounds: [geraniol] and other drops with
time...deterioration in "hop aroma" character through
oxidation.
Yeast Reduction of Carbonyls from malt....last
line of defense!! Ever try to determine an ESR lag
time of beer when yeast are still present? It's like
waiting for the Leafs to win the Stanley Cup.
Part of flavor deterioration in beer is the gradual
disappearance of hop bittering
compounds....ESR studies shows oxidized hop
compounds assay the same as non-oxidized
precursors in UV/HPLC analyses, therefore
concealing the transformation analytically.

Amino acids react with reducing sugars or phenolic acids to
generate amino-carbonyl compounds. These are
intermediates in the formation of Strecker aldehydes, furfural
and furaneol in wort. Most of these aldehydes in wort are
reduced by yeast and transformed to the corresponding
fatty alcohol - some are beer aroma compounds. However
fatty alcohols are oxidized once again in packaged product to
produce aldehydes. Additionally, small levels of wort aldehydes
are carried through to package without reduction.
GPC: yeast is the "last line of defense" in the
elimination of staling carbonyls. Because of their
voracious appetite to reduce and regenerate NADH, as
long as yeast are present in the process they will reduce
carbonyls to much less flavor active alcohols. Once yeast
are removed from beer however, the clock starts ticking
relative to the build-up of carbonyls to levels negatively
impacting beer drinkability.

Predicting/Correlating
Flavor Stability
Torline: ......challenges industry about the stale flavor paradigm states consumers can view stale flavors as enhancing the brand
profile, while trained panels view with horror their development.
Inui: "Most stale flavor compounds derive ultimately from malt
(GPC: ha, I knew it!!!). Precursors of stale flavor compounds are
introduced into the brewing process and through oxidation and heat
processes in the brewhouse, are transformed into stale compounds
such as aldehydes and amino-carbonyl compounds. Although some of
these oxidized compounds are reduced by yeast during fermentation,
they go through oxidation and heat reaction once again during bottle
storage to produce stale flavor substances in aged beer."

Torline: ....suggests the only true "flavor stable" beer is beer that has fully
oxidized!.....flavor changes in beer generally follow an S shaped curve.....very limited
stable fresh beer flavor (usually only days), then very dynamic period of changing
flavors until all substrates for oxidation exhausted and the beer flavor eventually
stabilizes....hard to argue against!!!

No "Silver Bullet"

Dr. Phil!

GPC tongue in cheek equation: Flavor stability = (Bill of Materials credits & debits) + (brewhouse
credits & debits) + (fermenting credits & debits) + (finishing debits) +(packaging debits)2 +
(shipping debits)2 + (retail debits) + (home credits & debits)2.......its multivariate & multiprocess!
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